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Part One 
TherehaVe been several Previous studieson the acidity 
of very weak:acids i.e. acids - whose;a0id1ty is - too-weak to 
measurein'Water. Only two of these studies, however,' have 
been devoted tO measuring quantitatively the pX ti l d of very 
weak acids. These worker$ measured equilibrium Constants for 
reactions of the type 
R. 1 11.'4 R2K 	R1K + R2H 	 ( 1 
The position of the equilibrium is determined by the difference 
in acidity between the two compounds, R 1 H and R2H. The ati ts 
of a group of compounds were determined by a set of interlocking 
experiments (i.e. one acid Was common to at least two different 
equilibria) in which the;P .Xtt of one of the coMpound8 had, already 
been reported. However, because of inaccurate physical methods, 
poor ion-solvating solvents, and large acidity differences 
between compounds, only minimum' plCa values were actually meas-
ured. 1,1t was the intent of our -work to find eHtOre reliable 
, 
ftmethod for determining 	'It seemed , to:' us'"that' a better 
ionsolvating solvent couId .-'be foupd v ras 
, 	 r ' 
well as a better method 
for measuring the equilibrium constants. 
Of the solvents studied ethylenediamine was found to be 
unsatisfactory because an , ethyIenediaMine solution of its potas- 
vi 
vii 
sium, salt could not be prepared in a pure state,,and-t-butyl-
amine was unsuitable because its potassium salt was insoluble 
in the parent amine. LiqUid ammonia was found to be suitable, 
and a method utilizing potassiumaMide as the base was devel- ' 
oped. The acids used Were all strong enough to react quanti-
tatively with potassium amide, thug 
11.1 H + KITH2 . --* HOC NH3 
R211 + KNH2--+ 	r NH3  -2- " 
(2)  
(3) 
Our technique utilized this property. In a -piaci@ speptro. 
photoMetric dell wak - plfice4-4'mttOe'Ontal4ing IFOPtst,PAQunts , 
of two acids of comparable acidity, and a measured amount-of ; a 
standard potassium amide solutioli-in liquid ammonia-wasOded.  
The total acid concentration was greater - than the base concen-
tration, thus the base was completely consumed. In such a 
case Equations (2) and (3) combine to give 
R1H + 112K - '474' 	ROC + R2H 
	
(4) 
As 	 before 	of the equilibrium depends 
upon the acidity difference between the compounds, R1H and R2H. 
Our technique was to use one acid whose conjugate base. was 
colorless,. and another acid whose conjugate base was colored 
and had a:known extinction coefficient. Since the amount of 
added amide was known, and the:Amountkof the two acids origi-
nally present were also known, it was 	necessary to measure 
the concentration of the colored species at equilibrium in 
viii 
order to caIOulate the equilibrium Constant for a particular 
reaction. This measurement WaS made spectrophotometriCally: 
The equilibrium constant (K) was measured for the reaction of 
9-phenylxanth.ene with .potassium 
XH T- 4 	'X+TH 
where XH and X7 are 9-phenyixanthene and 97phenylxanthide ion, 
respectively, and TH and T are 2.7toluidine and .2., toluidide, 
respectively, and the'value pf'K was found to be 4.5. Since 
the equilibrium constant gor a, reaction of this type is a 
quantitative measure of the difference in acidity between the 
two acids,,9-phenylxanthene is 0.65 , pK a  units stronger than 
-to1uidine, I.e. 4rikj41#009:65,, , With this procedure 
it is now possible to determine the pK a 's of more compounds 
And to determine them over a Vider.range of acidities. 
During the course of this , study a few experiments - were 
run to determine whether or not potassium t-butoxide - inAimethyl 
sulfoxide was a strong enough base to-convert any of the very 
we:tt -acids to' their conjugate bases. 04r-eXPerimentsshowed 
• 
that t-butoxide ion in dimethyl,sulfoxids was at least as strong 
a base as the amide ion in liquid ammonia. This indicates that 
this solorent-base pair could be of use in determining the acid-
ity of very weak acids. 
Part Two 
. 	. 
During the course of th'e'itddy on the' acidity of very 
weak acids, we investigated the reaction of tris(ethylthio)meth- 
ix 
ane and some related compounds with potassium amide in liquid • 
ammonia. These compounds were beitig considered for use in 
the acidity, study. Before they -could be used, hOWever; the 
possibility of side reactions under the conditions of the 
acidity 'experiments had.,to be investigated. 
lis(methylthio)methane was found to react with ,potae7..- 
slum amide in liquid 'ammonia in the manner previously reported. 
No evidence for competing side reactions was found. 
Bie(phenylthio)metha4s. was also . investigated. The 
results obtained werettather inconclusive. Some evidence for 
side reactions was found;'hbweiter -i.the reaction needs further 
investigation 
Trii(ethyrthio)ie**Was4pit0,to•undergp -elimina-
tion when reacted with potassium amide in liquid ammonia. 




--)02 s,) P- + NH3 
(0211503r 	 -4(02H5S) 204,-•+ 021i55r 
2 (02H5S)20: 	 -4(02H5S)20=0.(S02H5)2 
(02H5S) 20: + (02H5S) 30- --(92J10) 30(80 .7) 2° 
( 02 1150-36 2H52- 	-4( 021150 20=0 (S02115)2 + 02115 
• 
This is the first reaction in which , evidehoe has been obtained 
for a methylene intermediate with two sulfur atoms atta ched to 
the MethyliniO carbon. . The methylene intermediate is pre -
sumably stabilized by iand d orbital resonance. TWinves,- 
tigation of this reaction is by. no , means complete. Additional 
work should be done to learn what other reaction paths are 
available to the bis(ethylthio)methylene under the reaction 
conditions. 
PART ONE 
DETERMINATION OF THE AOIDITY OF VERY WEAK ACIDS 
CHAPTER,J 
INTRODUCTIOR.,- 
The purpose of this research was to measUre--p4-values 
of 'very weak acids. Very weak'abids 1 are defined . as those 
acids whose, , acid strength is toosmall to measure 'in water: 
In this study the weak acids used were aromatic amines and -
arylated hydrocarbons. 
The first quantitative measurements of plq values for 
such CompoUnds were those of Conant and Wheland. 2 These _ 
workers stud,ied,equilibrla of the type 
RiH 	 RIK* + RH 
The conjugate bases of most of the hydrocarbons used in these 
studies are highly colored'. "1 ever possible, this property 
was used as a means of measurement. Conant and Wheland2 meas-
ured the concentrations.of the anions - by two methods, (a) col.- 
orimetry and (b) carbonation and analysis of the acid mixture. 
McEwen3 extended this . ' work to include a larger number 
of acids, and also improved upon the-method Of ieaStiretsmt by 
1 J. Hine, P sical Organic Chemistry, McGraw-Hill 
Book Co., Inc., New York, N.Y., 1956, PP.'49-50. 
2J. B. Conant and G. W. Wheland, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 
54, 1212 (1932). 
3W. K. McEwen, ibid., 58, 1124 (1936).. 
2 
using colorimetry, spectroscopy. 	POAriMetty. After meas- 
uring the equilibrium constant for a_reaCtiOn such as that 
shown in Equation 1, either R 1 H or R2H was used in another 
experiment with a different _acid, R3H, As was the case with 
Ria and R2H, R3H, was chosen such that its acidity was relari_ 
tively near that of the compound with which it was to be com-
pared. - A series -of such overlapping experiments, including 
one with an acid whose p had been reported, were run. If 
Table 1. Acidity SCale of Very Weak i Acids3 
Compound 2-4e. 
Methyl alcohol (standard) 16 
Ethyl alcohol 18 
t-Butyl alcohol 19 
7-Phenylfluotene , 2 1 










the two compounds compared differed in pKa by 2 units, the 
reaction shown in Equation 1 would proceed to 90 per cent cm., 
pletion,when equivalent aRounts of tbe. two compounds were used. 
When a'five-fold excess of one of the compounds - liras,used, a 
difference of 0.4 pKa units corresponded to 90 per-cent,com-
pletion. The values in the range 33-37 were obtained from 
experiments of the last type, although they were shown as 
3 
havimg ./10:a  's of 1. A.11 of the reactions studied 'Wept to at 
least 90 per cent opm4Stion„ so the Pic a' differences shown in 
Table 1 are minimum values of either 0.4 or .2 units. Thus not 
one quantitative, comparison of acidities was made and all of 
the reported pKa 's, like the 'APKa's are merely. Miniium,yalUes. 
The unreliability of the pKa l s stems partly from large -2differ-
enees in acidity between compounds and the insensitivityof 
the methods of measurement. 





. ,to 	 Such, :a - 
relationship may be ,valid ±Or'i-s6riss-of:OlOsely .related comso 
pounds, but it is known not to hold in general. For examplO, 
-,- 
nitroethane, whose pica is 8.6 undergoes , firstTorder;iOnizitiOn 
in water with a rate constant of-2 x, 10 min. whereas for . 
bist04;t011cqcY)13*thane (pica  •3.3) ki ..is-2 x l0 	These 
data shOw the inaccuracy of. measuring acidity in terms of rate 
I 
of proton removal or rate of deuterium exchange. 
The generil unreliability both of reported Pta 'S and 
the methodsAisad for determining them suggested a further 
investigation of the problem, and in particular, the develop-
ment of a reliable method suitable for measuring the position 
MIMIIII•••■• •1101014, 
4A. I. ShatenpWinDdlata,HAoad. 
60, 1029 (1950); C. A. 44 1 ' 5 9 	9377 
5H. Hart and R. E. Crocker, J. Am. Chem: Soc.:, 82, 
4118 (1960). 
6R. G. Pearson and R. L. Dillon, ibid. : 12: 2439 
(1953). 
S. S. R., 
4 
of equilibria of the type shown in,Zquation 1. To do this two 
things had to be done. The. first was to find a better, solvent 
for .the reactions. Conant and Wheiand2 used ether as the-sol= 
vent for their reaPtions& - 140.1wen? used ether for aorge'ra4P- . 
tions, and benzene for others. Neither ether nprbenzene,-IS,a 
good ion-solvating medium, and Conant and Wheland? and 1.1cEken 3 , 
had . toassume an equal amount Of dissociation for their salts. 
Thus it was felt a better ion-solvating solvent OpUld' be found. 
The second thing to be done was to find a better Method for 
measuring the concentrations of the anions. Another improve-
ment would be to use the conjugate base of the solvent,if 
possible, as the base in these reactions. Thit would simplify 
the: proOddure by,malrW the solvent one. 	theproductS of the ,,--, ,.  
reaction.- In addition,'sthe problein,of- handling the alkali-metal 
salts would-be disposed of. 
14 	+-,1311 (2) 
Since BH is the solvent, 	necessary only to measure the 
For tilose,acidp -of IstTnOhl.Som0.0)4e, tOlhat'of the 
,,, 	= 	• i„., 	, . 1 	- , 	, 
solvent, the technique would be:to 4,4C*., LeOured'qUantity of 
the base to a measured quantity of anaCid 
concentration of f in order to calculate the concentrations 
of each of the species present at equilibrium0 
When an acid is much stronger than the solvent, the 
technique must be changed, since in this case, the acid will 
consume the base, 	the conjugate base of the solvent, until 
5 
the less abundant of the two has baanal-MCIPt,'COMPlately qon-
Burned. Thus if there.,is an excess. of 1,2asa.present, the acid 
will be completely convertedto its conjugate base'. ,Po this 
reason it is necessary to use'atechnique somewhat similar, to 
that of OP124/1'anci Wheland2 and Mogwen. 3 A mixture of - two 
acids of,comparable strength is. used. The mixture .0P/441414g 
measured amounts of two acids is treated with a measured 
amount of base 
- 	, + E 	, + 15.H 
(4) 
If the total acid concentration 	the base concentration, 
the base will be tompletely consumed, and the total conoentra= 
tion of the two anions, Riand_R, will be equal to that of the 
added B.- The relative acidities of al l' and R2H may be express 
,Sed in terisPf thef9110tingoomination Of Equations (3) and 
(4) 
Ri H 13:2 	R-1 	H2H 
	
(5 ) 
The concentration of each species present at equilibrium can 
be calculated if the concentrations of the individual anionsc 
are known. As was mentioned :previously, the conjugate :bases 
of many of the - thydroCarbon acids are highly colOred v and-if 
* ears law is obeyed a spectraP4004atrio method should be 
suitable for measuring their cOncentrations. Conant and 
Wheland2 and. McEwen3 used a colorimetric method, which leads 






EthYlTenediatinetir-426t .lane 4t-ihe., = The4firSt .- solvent- 
-base system investigated ' as ethYlehedIamin6W-potasSiOeihylo. 
enediatine. A, solvent was desired that °clad be handled at 
root temperature, i.e. without cooling, as well as, itself being 
a very weak acid. If the :`solvent 	 U weik'aci lta , con 
jugate base would-be -a strong base. It was thought that ethil ,,;' 
o 
enediamIne, b.p: 	would' fit these requirements. : 'Sincer: 
ethylenediamine is an organic compound, It ghotact be, a good 
solvent for the weak acids and should be better-thin ether it 
101Vating ions since it hae a 'higher dielectric constant, 16, 7 
as compared with -a value of: 48 for ether. 
11-Potassioethylenedianane- WO91100 - as the:SAS:(57gT 
, 	 . 
the other alkali-metal salts-OfA‘thYIOPAiamine, because We 
felt - that the potassium salt would have the highest solubility, 
and because`' 't and the pOtasalum salts of the weralcaCids stud 
ied-should be the most highly dissociated' of the salts of the 
three alkali-metals 	lithium, sodium, and potasOum -- that 
6 
( 1 37 ) 
7 A. H. White and S. O. Morgan J. Chem. IME., _5, 655 
8
R. J. W: LePevre, Trans. Fariday Soc., 34, 1127 (1938). 
7 
are readily -avai349*0 'This is 1#own. to be he case for the 
. salts of ammonia. 9 SinCe our ,analytical 'method was to be - 4 
speotrophotometric one, it wae , neceseary that the solutions 
of N-potassioethylenediamtne.,,be colorless or at worst pale 
yellow. All attempts to, ,PrSp4re Ouch' coiorleSs :- Sa1utiOnS 
yielded-OW:St- highly cOlOred ones. In a typical exteriment a: 
piece of potassium metal (aPproX.. ; 3mm. on am edge) was placed 
in 100 ml.,of purified ethylehediamine, and the solution was 
refluxed:until.the ortginal,blte color, characteristic of solua. 
tions fofal14144741stalsjnem04.2014,4 -faded. ThepolOk-of the- 
,•„ 
, 
SOlittion. at thit -bite was uenallY' :itecr.)r 	, Ocaseionally 
! 	- . 
it was. green. All experiments were carried out under an itmos. , 
0.0re of dry nitrogen . 	with sodium metal, using 
the same conditions, gave results etpilar to thOse obtained 
with potassium. When lithium metal was used instead of potae.. 
slum or sodium, N-lithiothylenediaMine i° was obtained. The 
solution was colorless. however, a large amount of a tan_pTer 
cipitate was present in the bottom of the flask, N.,lithioeth-
ylenediamine. Because of the fact that colorless solutions of 
the sodium and potassium salts were not obtained,' while the 
lithium salt Would probably react:with,weak.acidS to give 
ium compounds with considerable covalent character,::tnt - etilyl= 
enediamine4alkali metal salt system was dropped. 
9w. W. Hawes, J. Am. ahem. Soc., 55, 4422 ( 1 933). 
10_: Reggel, 	Friedman,. and I. Wenderi J. 011.-Chem., 
23, 1136 (1958). 
t-=I3UtylamiotassiUMButylatid4PPOnic  amines and their 
conjugate bases seemed to us to be the best Possib4itisPfPr 
a suitable solvent-base system. Thus we nextcohsiderqd 
t-butylaminepotassiuml-butylamide. Although ,t ,,butylamine 
boils near room temperature, b.p. 45 0 w  it has ther aprialitagp: 
 of not having hydrogen atomsalPha_to the amine group which
decreases the .,chances for oxidative side reactions. The die,, 
 lectric- cohstant of t,butylaminejdoes not appear to have be en
reported. 
The potassiut salt was prepared, by refluxing:t4butyl= 
amine with a liquid Na-K alloy 	part sodium to 5 . part*,potas- 
slum by Weight). This was done because:, the melting point of 
potassium i0 above the boiling point of ttbutylamine. Potas* 
:si40t4butylamide appeared to have been formed, as evidenced 
by the tan preCipitate that formed. This solid reacted with. 








There was no evidence of reaction  in the solution above • the 
solid, only at the surface of the solid. Since the solubility 
of the amide was so low, further work with this amine-amide 
pair was dropped. 
9 
-Liquid AmMonikPotateiWAMide.-The work of kitayama11. demon- 
strated  the suitability of liquid ammonia-potassium amide for 
this type of:Otudy4C6iid ammonia has a dielectric constant 
vo 
of 22 at -34 .
12 
 /BeCaUsa potassium amide and the conjugate 
bases of he 	acids react readily with oxygen and water, 
it was:neCetiatOliat we make our studies in an atmosphere as 
, 	.11111, , 
free fron.ivthase 01.0stances aElpqasible. The high-vacuum sys- 
labOrn in'pig. - 1.11 , was assembled to enable us to do this. 
With 11,8 sys tem we were able to work in an ammonia atmosphere 
) 1 ,1 , -retittmoi:-,,Oxy&en.and water. 
and 
After 
,..,,'r! !'n'4 -..'h -  
	
I 	i 	, 	: 	' 
0 1 E, 
 
sembling the system, ,i '.1°Itim' , ,ioloe,e at points A, 'd ' .:,...„,.:T.I1 	, ,,,,,,-.-1. -  
F u 
	1, 	 ., -", and'4Uiped on ,fOr...teVeral-days,to illow,the-Com-, 
of-0 ' 	 , 	 -., - 	',, 	.-- - 	,,,, 	'..r., -7 -2 - 	i.: i 	i,-, --,,,,..:,..; 	,;- ''':- 't 	,1 , Q ' , 	tf 	i,..k, , -,44 ,v,,,n 
PonentitItOlboUgas s 41,14:i5P.P.,.90kg wera opetH ,Igy4gt slalit gas4' li     
, 	
!„ 	 ,,,.„ 	..•„F- 	illiT. 	 _ 	,... 
In order to test for completeness of oui-gasting 	li .. 	 ....„ 	 , 
5 	 ' , 
and f!,;; 1 14s; the rate of increase in pressure (with the sys-
tem O1lCted to the pumps) was measured for the whole system and 
for the Stokes gauge alone. Out-gassing corn- was - cOntidereci 
... 	.•,.. 	„. 
pletelwhen the rate of pressure -inbreasewas less thini1.0 




 when its rate of pressureincrease - compared favorably ' 
• 	 • 
•, 
I 
-,y,ithcIthat_of the Stokes gauge alone. 'The StOkes gauge was 
.',' ,  
ezed4COe'the most likely source of incurable leaks, 
-,114-i.ok.,44111  
fiT;474-, iTii,s: ,,, 	. 	 . 
:fiii7.44t*.o , several tygon tubing-connections. 1,:1,e slowest 
con,. 
because 
11 M. Katayama, .unpublished work from this laboratory. 
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Stopcocks - 2 mm. High 
Vacuum except'13, 14, and 
15. These are mercury-
-sealed 3 mm. High Vacuum 
	 Gauge 
ri 
0 Figure 1. High Vacuum Apparatus 
1 1 
leak rate obtained waiv0.45 - )4/41.:for the cokplete system and 
0.60 p/min, for the Stokes . gaugesk ' The highest vacuum initially 
available was 0.5 it. After the system had been in use for 
awhile, the highest vacuum thatcouU be obtained was of the 
order 4-6 /k 	The loss in vacuUmlq.as not - due'to leaks but to 
the desorption of sorbed materialEvin the absorbant in the 
Stokes gauge. The pumps used were a denop High-Vac vacuum 
pump in conjunction with a mercury diffusion pump. All joints 
and stopcocks were lubricated with Apiezon type-N grease. 
The major steps yet to be aCcomplished were;- (1). the 
introduction and drying of the - liquid ammonia, (2) the preparA., 
tion of -a standard potassium.amide solution and (3') the trans-
fer of the potassium amide solution.- The first of these was 
accomplished in the following manner. The drying chamber (B) 
was removed, two or three medium sized-pieces of sodium metal 
Were placed in it, and it was replaced in the system. 	sod- 
 
ium was used as a drying agent for the liquid ammonia. Next 
the system was flushed thoroughly with gaseous ammonia to 
remove as much oxygen and water vapor as possible. StOppock 
No: 11 was closed during the flushing operation Next point 
FWas capped, and stopcocks -No. 3,7, and 8 were closed. At 
this time ammonia gas was entering the system'at A and leaving 
at 0, and all stOPOOks were open except NO. -. 3, 7, 8 and 110 
The drying chamber •B1 was immersed in a Dry Ice-acetone bath, 
and' approximately 120 ml. of ammonia was condensed in it. 
Points:A and C were capped, stopcock NO. 4 was closed, stopcock 
12 
Na. 1 :1 waS'oPP40- , and thesySte*,,m4P pumped down. Thevacul4P1 
and diffusion pumps were running - at all times. Stopcock No. 3 
was opened. Now by closing -No. 11 and opening No. 4 and then 
closing No. 4 and opening No. 11,_ the remaining uncondensable 
gases to, the,left of No. 4 wereremiivad. At this point stop-
cocks No. 14,2 and 3 were closed permanently. All stopcocks 
were now open -except Nos. 1, 2, 	and 4. The, next_steps ware 
taken to remove the last vestigeS, of oxygen in the vacuum line. 
Stopcock No. 11 was closed ; No. 4 was opened, and the cooling 
bath was removed, from 	Ammonia was allowed to evaporate into 
the. Systeatto,a pressure Of 10,-20:'mm. less than atmospheric. 
pressure. -At-which time 09pOPOk No. 4 was closed, B . was 
immersed in the cooling bath, stopcock No. 13 was closed, No. 
11:,,was opened, and the_system masagain evacuated. Stopcock: 
No.' 13 was not reopened until, most of the ammonia was removed, 
not until the press#0-as,meOSUred;Isy -,iiip, manometer: 
ceased-to - changse. ''ThIS evapOratiOn-And evaCuation operation 
was repeated at least twice. At this , juncture stopoocks No. 
10, 11 and 12., were closed. This left all stopcocks open except 
Nos. 1, 2, 3'2 ,4i 10,, 11 and 12. 
„The next step was to prepare thg,stanclard solution of 
Potassium amide in liquid ammonia. In the potassium amide 
react10'019431110Jahad been sealed a weighed amount of potas-
sium metal in;a,seal0 ampoule, a bar magnet encased in glass, 
and platinUm.blakoatalyst. When the oxygen had been removed, 
an external magnet was used to break the Potassium .ampoule by 
13 
using.4t tcral.se and:IroP the mag,net•inside the chamber. 
Next, sufficient ammonia to cOlrattle-oatalyst was distilled. 
into the reaction chamber4 This was done in the .;q110 146 
manner. The end of the reaction chamber (J) was immersed in 
a Dry Ioe4acetOne bath, stopcock No. 4 was opened, ad the., 
cooling 'oath was removed from, B. When sufficient .ammonia had 
been 41 Stilled into J, a wasagain'immersed.in a Dry Ice ,ape=. 
- 
tonebathi' and,stopcock No. 4 was closed. Next, .stopcock No. 
16 was - closed, the cooling-bath as removed from J, .and all 
but the lower 1i inches .of the reaction chamber (J). was enclosed 
lin , an aluminum foil jacket such that powdered Dry Ice could be 
placed in the jacket to cob] the . Upper part of J.• This,was 
done in order to be able to XS:flux the solution of 'pota0004m, 
. 	, 
,metal, thus speeding up the conversion of the potassium to 
potassiumH amide4 The time required for the reaction depended 
upon the activity C, the,,cat4Iyatlit N*4 04 from s val 
- 	m 
hours to several days. 	 sys- 
tem was monitored at all times - with,the-matometer4 When eon-
version was complete, care being taken to wash down with liq-
uid ammonia any potassiUm-that:4ight have splashed on the 
Walls of the chamber or on the.fritted,,dipc, the foil Ja4et 
was removed, and chamber. (J) -.was agaW$Mmvsed:in the cooling 
Ld 
bath., The.hydrogen, that ha4 , 11Pan .f,OrMecOraST_removed by open 
stopdock No. 11 several times for a feirseconds at a tims, - 
Next, the potassium. amide solution was transferred to the stor-
age flask .(2). To do this D was-iMMersed.in a Dry Ice-acetone 
14 
bath, and the cooling bath was removed from. J .was then 
Inverted- so that the solution wasfiltered into D. Stopcock 
No. 16 should still be closed during. this operation. To 
insure.. completeness o. 	of the potassium -amide some, 
or the ammonia was diStilled.ba4 Into J. This was aOcomr 
plished by replacing a bath around J. and removing the.
bath from D. This allowed:ammonia to distill fr0m D to J. _ 
4er?53O. ml. hadbeen:diOtilledi the liquid ammonia wag 
filtered back into DAn the manner previously,deseribed.- The - 
rinsing operation was done at least three times. -Since the, . 
storage , flask (D) was a vo1gmetric flask, a standard 'solution 
of potassium amide was prepared bY,diluting : theamide-solution 
already in the flask to the fiducial mark.,,JhisWas accam: 
pushed by distilling ammonia from . the drying -chamber (B) to , 
D in the manner already described. During the dilution, the 
cooling bath around D was maintained at. r6O9 t:1 0 .,as-,this is 
the temperature of the liquid ammonia. solution in the spectro-
photometric cells during their use'," The cooling bath was 
acetone kept at the desired temperature by the addition of Dry 
Ice. After the dilution was complete, stopcocks No. 0. and 9 
were closed. They were kept closed, except when the potassium 
amide solution was being transferred to the spectrophotometric 
cells. At this point in the procedure stopcocks No. 1, 2, 3, 
4, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 16 were closed. Of these, Nos. 1, 2, 
3, 10, 12 and 16 were kept glosed throughout the rest of the 
Procedure. 
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The tlpectrobhotoMetriocel:ls Were filled_ in the 4o1:10w4 
ing manner. Stopcock No 6 was,close04 the cap at point 0 was 
removed, and a eel], was attached, atthig point. Stopcock No. 
6 was then opened and the line,wae evacuated. The only stop7 
cocks open during the evacuation ofthe.line were NOs. 54 64;_ 
7, 11 13, 14,.15 and 17. Oxyg en was again removed from t44-0± 
part of the system by the evaporation-evacuation PrOcedUtg :deS-
cribed earlier.- Next stopcocks No. 6, 11 and 17 were closed, 
and No. 9 was ginned so that theamide solution'aalad'behawed.  
During the thawing of the amide. solution, the pressurs,in this 
part afhe,,sSrste.M was WatqW.'9I0Sely sand kept belaW atmos-o 
pheric pressure. 1During this time that part of the line 
between C an414? was enaloted•inan-41W4* foil trough, the 
vaduum7;jacketed end of the speCtral?hotometric cell was immersed 
In a Dry Ice-acetone bath, and the-cooling jacket of the cell 
was•filled with:a4 TrYHIceaastane mixture. The foiIritrough - was' 
th0.,filled*nd. ktpt:filled_wit4 powdered :Pry Ice. When the 
amide 944.1. 0n had thawed, the delivery tube leading to stopr 
cock Now- !:3 was filled With the, amide. solution. The delivery 
tube' was filled_ bi'alloying the amide solution to warm to the 
Ppilat where the ammonia:pressure-abOve the solution forced. it 
into the tube. Two things needed to be watched carefully 
during'this_step, (1) the pressure had to be watched at all 
times and maintained below atmospheric pressure, and (2) the 
foil trough'had to be kept full of Dry Tge. . When the delivery 
tube had been filled, stopcock No. 8 was opened, and the line 
16 
• leading to the cell was 1,11104. 	 was then 
-opened long enough to allow approximately 3 ml. of amide, eol,U.1 , 
 tion to enter and then closed'. Mhilethe cell was being filled, 
the bath enclosing the e44.--9r.t4P-oeIl was removed to aid: in 
Audging the length of'-'IM9ptoO,CcOk No. 17 was to be,.held:open, 
but the el1' jacket : waskept,filled with coolant. When the 
trap-AZ-9r Va-490i;P:49,p wa,PimPPVPPd in the cooing bath,, and 
the.aluminUm.f-Oil:trough was remAvecL-, On'the line had warmed 
tcyrOpm temperature, stoP099k7No.,8 was clo -sed„ .,and when, the 
preesurehadreturned to normal (the pressure 	liquidammonia  
.4 -75.9),' stopcock No.. 9,-::;ITP.S9AOL 	The cell was removed from 
the -system,' and C was either--!'94P904 - or . another cell was, 
attached. As the cell was T beingremovedl, a- stream of dry 
nitrogenHWO.diected; paet,.thCopening.'' The cell was stop - 
pered as soon as  i.t WO.dipengaged from the line. During the 
tra00z- oCt401.(10-*IlAlw30hk. only stopcocks,, to be opened 
and closed were Nos. 6 4 8, 9 and VT. All other_envereaP Pre,- 
In order, to get a' qualitative comparison of the acidity 
of several compOunds v -a few simple experiments were run' The 
• , 	 , 
Potassium amide was' prApara 'by dissolving: 
  4  weighed amount 
of potassium metal in ,"4:14uid'amMonia!t'oLwhich . had been,added 
a very small crystal of ferric nitrate (catalyst). The solu- 
, 
tion was refluxed until the reaction was Complete. Next an 
excess, of one acid was added, -.uA, atter a few minutes another 
acid was added. The second acid Was added in small portions 
1 7 
(10-20.mg4). The total'amount, added. depended upon whether or 
not a reaction-(as - evidence&by a color change) was noted , with 
the- first addition. In. some caseean.excess,of'theespond-. 
acid was added. The presence or absence of colors was used 
to compare acidities. The following compOUnds.were used: 
tris(ethylthio)methane, bis(methylthio)methane4 bis(phenylt 
thio)methane, 2-toluidinefluorene, xanthene, 9=Thenylxan-
thene and m-trifluoromethylaniline. 
Dimetily1 §ulkoxide=PotaesiUM't-?Butekide-After :thewbrk-An 





some solvent's appeared-to enhance the basicity of 
alkoxide—ions. In particular they found that potassium tbu-- 
toxide was a stronger bade in dimethyi sulioxiderthan illst=batyl 
Alcohol. Accordingly, we decided to run 'a, -10-experimentsto 
see- WhetharrAor'hot: such 'a system might be :useful ' for studying 
- 	s 
the adiditi of very weak acids. .,--In -A'W1OWeXperiMent a 
small amount (104100 mg.) of n acid wadaddedtdra soiution of 
potassium t-butoxide in'dimethyl sulfoxide under dry nitrogen, 
and the 'presence or absence of the"oolorcharacteristic of the 
conjugate base of theia0d-was noted. .111d'401ling''cOMpounds 
were used in these -experiments:' triphenylthethane, diphenyl-
methane, kG.benzylnaphthalene pipt.,bis(dimethylaminOdiphen.‘ 
ylmethans, and tolUene. The results are shown in' Table 4, p. 
30. 
13B. J. Oram,, B. Rickborn, and G. R. Knox, J. AM. Oheido 
SoO., , f32, 641.2 (1960). 
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Ppectrophotometric Method 
A special spectrophotometer cell (see Fig. 1) had been  
developed for usein the Beckmann pic-1 Recording ppectrophoto-
mqtcr, with which the visual absorption - spectra ,of liquid 
ammonia solutions could be measured. 
Because it was very time-consuming to change the cont 
tents of a,cell, the 1/K1-1 was operated by use of a secondary 
standard., -Thas -Was. done in the fgllowing manner. Two cells 
were filled with the amide solution and placed in - the cell com-
partment of the DK1. The cells were covered with_a bea.vY 
black cloth. The cloth alsc,covered the, cell compartment. 
The 0...;100 pc,r. cent transmission lines were adjusted for a 
wavelength colrrespcnding . tothe absorption maximum of the.. r, 
anion to be studied, Next the cells were replaced with two 
pieces of square pyrex tubing, one of which was darkened 
slightly on the inner faces with black ink. The per cent 
transmission observed without, changing the machine settings 
was recorded. Then when a measurement was to be made, the . 
pieces of square tubing"Were placed in the. Mt -.1, and the 
machine was so adjusted that:this . per cent transmission reach-
ing was reproduced.. The pieces of tubing were then removed, 
and the measurement was made using the cells. 
The-Axtinction coefficient of a compon,nd is determined 
in the following'manner. A:definite amount of an acid in 
ether solution was placed in a cell by means of a-syringe. 
The ether was removed in vaCuo with an aspirator. The cell 
.10■1=0 tom•MINON MOIMI■ 
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was then- placed in the system and-filled in the manner 
described previously. An excess of'amide. was added in 
experiments; however,, the size Of the excess depended upon the 
concentration of the amide s014ion. Before a measurement was 
made, the solution was allo wed to stand, for at least one hour. 
The. vacUu*.lacketed portion vas. potcooled, but. the Cool:in& 
jacket was, keptfilled with EiJOoryIce-chlOrdforM,Mixture. With 
this mittUrsiECthe cooling Jacket- the temperature of the liquid 
0 11 
ammonia solution within ths.cellis,760- . 	The absorption of 
the anion at several concentrations was measured to. learn whe- 
ther or ,not Beer's law wasJ.obeyed , 	all capes it , was. . 
Theq?rocedure for measuring an equilibriwconstantwas 
the game, except that two acids were presq,nt in the CellOne 
of the acids had :  a colorless anion, so that only one species, 
for which the extinction coefficient was already known, needed 
to be measured spectrophotometrically. 
Reagents 
Ithylehadiamine. ,4aStMan White Label ethylenediamine was dis.7 
tilled from sodium', 	114-115° ; reported value 1170.14  
tlitutYlatine.--Bastman White Label t=butylamine.was,distilled . - 
from. Na-K alloy (1-5), b.p. 45° ; reported 44-44.5
0
. 15 
T. Clarke and B. R. Blout, J. Polymer Sci., 1, 
419 (1946). 
15L. B -Smith an H , T.Imerson,,CEE. Syntheses, 29, 
18 (1949). 
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Diethyl Ether.--Mallinkrodt absolute ether was dried over 
sodium wire. 
DimithylSulfoxideBaker t s analyzed reagent dimethyl sul-
foXide ,-was used without further pUrification. 
Potassium t ,..Butoxide.--PotassiuP•metal was dissolved in 
Eastman White Label t-butyl aiqoho1.T,Ile excess alcohol ,was 
removed in vacuo. The white salt Was dried in'vacuo at w. 
Potasslum.,-Baker l s potassium metal was used without purifi 
cation, 
Potassium Amt)oUiee.--A special Pilece - of4quipment was .used to 
prepare the-potassium,ampoules r (see Fig2). It consisted of 
a thin-,6walled ,bulb.5, MHI. in - Irameter',cOntected tO , a 10/30 
standard taper 'joint by 4- n ec k 20-30-mm: , -long ' and 2 mm. -'04 D. - 
A small piece of 'potassium was placed in a tube, that had been 
cleaned and weighed, and the tube with contents was inserted 
into the high-vaquum,system at point F. A slight excess Of 
nitrogen pressure, Ca. 5 mm. was placed betweelistoPcoCks No. 
4, 6 and 7. Stopcocks NO. 1 ,0 and 11, were opened and the sys- 
Figure 2. Potassium Ampoule Bulb 
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tern was evacuated. Stopcock -No. 9 was kept closed the whole 
time. after the system had been pumped. 	for 3=4 hoursi 
stopcock No '11 was closed. The potassium metaT4 reOlng.at 
the cohstriction was heated gently with a luminous flame. 
The metal would- melt,,--but not break through the oxidefilm! 
If done properly themetal ball would CIQSe the constriction. 
Stopcock No.. 7. was then 'opened and the molten metalwas_forced 
into the ball of the tube by the nitrogen pressure. The 1de 
filth was left on the malls of the tube. After allamihg the 
metal-to cool; and, evacuating the :_line again, the:1114lb was 
sealed off at some point in the harrOw neOk. The part remain, 
ing in the system was removed,cleaned and dried. The two 
pieceswere weighed, and. the differencin weight from that of 
the empty tube was the weight of potassium in the bulb. The 
ampoules were prepared:when the system was not being used to 
handle 1,1q41-d-arAmonla -o- 
Ammonia.=-Nathesoh 00. ammonia was dried with sodium metal. , 	. 
9=PhenyIxanthene.=-9-Phenylxanthene was prepared by the method 
- of Gomberg and. Nishida,
16 
mop. 143=144o  ; reported m.p. 144= 
n 16 
145- 4. 
pTOluidine.=-Eastman White Labe1,117tolmidihe was fractionally 
distilled before using. The fraction boiling at 114=115°/30 
mm. was collected and used . . 
TriPhenylmethahe.==Eastman White Label triphenylmethane was 
used without purification. 
	4.11•■•11111•1■11■011 	 timMemmi=1101 
16M. Gomberg and D. Nishida, J. Am. Ghem..Spc.„ 45, 
190 (1923). 
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TrisCsthYlthiOIMS"th$11e0.04iSeei„PaI,1 p. 44 of thisthesiS. 4.., 
BiskMetWrIthi0)14cthShs404°Ses P...4irt.: 11 PA 39 of this theSis.- . 	. 	_-_ , 	 ! 
BiS(phenylthio)tethane...#0es  .11.1art,TI p* 44 of this thesis. 
 M. Chemical Co. xanthene was used without_ 
further purification * 
Pluorene.-4-Bastman technipal=grade fluorene was recrystal , 
0y 
lized from ethanOl, m.p. 113.,.114,4reported:m.p.114,..114.5t
17 
 ml,TrifluoromethY1Smilinem-TriflUoromethylnitrobenzen$4 pre* 
pared by the method of Swart's, 18 was reducecUwith tin and 
hydrochloric /WA* 12.11 g. (0.063_ mole) of the nitro compCund 
was mixed with 13.2 13* (0:11 i1010f,grOuUteclin,and 27 
ml. of conC, hydrochloric acid was added , slowly with cooling,* 
After the addition of 7*=hydrochloric  aoid was complete, - the 
mixture was then cooled, and a sdiutioli : contaihing, 75 g. of 
sodium hydroxide in lqo ml. of water.was added until,the mx iø  
ture: was strongly $1411m09 The mixture was steam distilled, 
and the distillate was saturated with=sodihmch1Or14$ and then 
extracted three times with 100 ml. portions qf ether* The 
ether extracts were dried overnight with solid sodium hydrO460- 
 ide. Next, the ether Was removed-1h vacuo,on a steam bath, 
and the 110114 rsaiduewas takell,upin 30 ml. of glacial, acetic 
acid. Ten milliliters of acetic anhydride was added to this 
solution, 'and the resulting solution was heated for 2 hrs. on 
18 . Swarts, Bull. 22_ 
16, 2316 (1922). 
1 7 N. S. Capper and J. 
• 
K. Marsh,J. Chain.' §22., 724 (1926). 
1. Acad..... B41g., 19204 389; 0.4.9 
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a steam bath. After cooling 	 the reaction mixture 
was poured into cold water,, and the pale yellow crystals which 
precipitated were removed:by filtration. These crystals were 
recrystallized three times from benzene-hexane to yield a white 
crystalline product, m.p.103-104° . m-Trifluoromethylacetani- 
lide has a. melting point of 103.5 18 The acetanilide was 
T 	; ■ 
hydrolyzed with potassium hydroxide . in ethanoL Twenty grams 
of the m-triflhoromethylacetanilide in 40 ml. of refluxing.,eth , — 
anal was mixed with a solution containing 12 g. of KOH in .6 ml. 
of water. The resulting mixture was heated for an a4dittonal 
"hour on. a . steam bath, then- 75 ml. of water was added, and the 
colorless oil that separated was removed. The oil was dried _ 
overnight over solid potassium'hydroxide and vacuum distilled 
to yield approximately 2 ml. of,a clear liquid, b.p. 89-90°/20 
mm. The reported boiling point is 86 °/20 mm. 19  Vapor phase 
chromatography - showed only one , compound was,, present'„ 
Platinum Black 	 num gauzeilaWased in preparing 
the platinum black catalyst. The gauze was platinized using 
the method of Jones and Bollinger. 
20 
 After platinization the  
catalyst was stored in distilled water until use. The shortest 
reaction times were' obtained with catalyst that had ,n9tADeen . 
 previously used. The reason for this is unknown, for it.should 
be posSible to clean the catalyst surface , and reuse it. 
19
R. A. Renkeser and A. G. Severson. J. Am, Ohem. 
3538 (1949). 
— 
20G. Jones and D. Bollinger, J. Am. Oheigi. Soc., 57, 
280 (1935). 
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ever, it was never found possible-to do this even though eth-
anol, acetone and crdmico,cid'solution were used in the attempts 
to clean the catalyst surface.— 
SquaréPyre TUbing.-The 	 and 12 mm. I. 	square 
pyrex tubing used in the'spW140-P1340.trophotometriccell - (0e 
Fig, 1) - was obtained from the_Fisherlorter- 00; 
Synthesis of ir:Zaeny171:13=q_Clro)OPhan;alathanol.---A phenyl 
Grignard reagent that had been prepared from 31.4 g, (0422 
mole) of bromobenzeneand 4.8 g:,,(p20 mole) of magnesium 
turnings in 100 Ml. of dry ether was allowed to react With-: . 	 . 
13.6 g; (0.10 mOle) of p-hydrOxYabatinhenone. The react:ipn 
mixture was allowed to reflUx for one hour, poured , into iced 
sulfuriO .acid, -- and, the ether layer aabara74.0d and saved. The 
.ether layer was dried overe, anhydrous-magnesIUMsulfate, and 
the ether was removed in'vacuo.,_The - exude product was recrys-
tallized ,aalrara]times-troP ethanol-water to 	white prys4,- 
 tals, m.p. 113- 114°. Asamplewasent to- ClarkMicroanalyti- -- 	
' 	
• 
cal Laboratories, Urbana, Illinois, for analysis, 
Anal. Calcd. for 014H1402: C, 78 .48 ; 14 	Found: 
-
04 79.291'79.12; H, 6.40, 6.62. 
The infra-red spectrum of a Nujol mull of this compound 
iSOonbistent with the - compound being 14Pheny1(2 ,,,,hy4roxy=;. 
'phenyl)ethatol, The following maxima are listed in decreasing 
order ofintensity: 13.2 -5)4 , 14.12 iA 	E34-4,A 	8 .15,A 
9.56 ,14, 11.07 /1.1 , 	 , 2.S4 	.7.70).4 	8.92)4 




' The following data were obtained in dete rmining: the 
, 	 - 
equilibrium constant for the reaction of 9=phenklXnthene 
with potassiuM toluidide in liquid ammonia at -60° . A 0:814 
cm, cell was usedin all experiments. 
Table 2 Extinction Coefficient of 
the 9-- PhellI4a:r1V44:9 -1911 
Absorbaxice 



















2.2 f 2.28 




PotassiumAmideAdded 74.9 x`1 -0'4  mmolei 	14.2 x 1074 mole. 
125 le 10'4 'mole. 	 .mmole,-4 
Apra (=1611-10 
aK is . the equilibriUMconStant for the , 
 reattiont XII + T- 	I.I'; ,  - !, ' tilli41 K  tr:2: 	where  ..-i-#Y1 1! PIX7 +*	.; H 	7'coir—,) lit _ ____,,; 	..[';,  
XH and X are 5'-, Pne74,Y1Farrthene and 9 ---PhnS9401%, 	ion, , _ 




9-Thetyl.itanthine added 1.73 x - 
VoluMe of soiUtion 
Absorbance at 493 gy4 	0.678' 













The experiments whose -40410 will be given in .the,fol4 
lowing paragraphs were run in :order .to find two compounds - of 
comparable acidity.- The reSultS!ot one of these experiments 
led to the use of the pair 9rPhS4Y1Xanthenetoluidite in 
the quantitative - -expetiments , described in Tables 2 - and 3. The 
reactions.were 'carried out with:potaSsium amide in liquid 
ammonia. 
In one such experiment 1049 mg. of triphenylmethane 
was added.A0 a solution containing e .quimolar amounts of 
bis(methylthiOmethane and its conjugate base.„ .„The,bright 
red-color of the triphenylmethidfqWwas produced instantly, 
. ,eventhough there was present-a-tenfold-excesscottb.scon-. 
jugaterbaSe of thegulf4r„:9000And over the triPhemil:Methanac;- 
Theaddition of this amount of triphenYlmethane to a solution 
of potassium amide produced the same intensity-of colot._, When 
tris(ethylthio)methane was added to the originalsolutioni no 
dimunition in color could beA.pteoted. This'was , true even' 
though a ten-fold excess of theiris comPoUnd to triPhenyl. , 
methane (oyer theamount'of amide originally present) was . , 
added. These results suggested the following order of acidity: 
(06H5 ) 30H > (02 H5S) 30H and ( 02H5s) 20H2 
The two sulfur compounds -oould.nOt be compared AirsOtly, ,because 
their conjugate bases are the same color. 
In another such experiient diphenylmethan 'was compared. 




compound had been added:to a solution containing potassium . 
amide, a small amount of diphenylmethane was added* The yelr. 
low-green color of the tris(ethylthio)methide ion remained. 
After one hour the color of the ,solution had become an orange-
-brown* It is not clear whether the color change was, due, to 
the diphenylmethide ion which., is reddish-brown in color or to 
the decomposition of the tris(ethylthio)methide ion described 
in Part ,II of this" thesis* 
In, 'trying to find a compound of acidity comparable to 
that of fluorene, fluorens waS compared with2Ttoluidine and 
1-trifluoromethylaniline* In the experiment with 2,toluidine, 
0,4 mmole. of 21-toluidine was added to a solution containing 
0.9-MMole**PoiaSSiUM:'sMidf$, 0:nd.then fluorene Capproxi06 
mMels*. wascadded* 'An intense orange-brown color developed. 
The intensity of the : color of the fluorenyl ion was the same 
as that ebtained when, only potassium aMids was present, When 
the same type of experimPAt-was,cairied out with fluorene-and • 
m7trifluorOmsthylaniline, the same results were obtained* The 
following order of acidity is written for these compounds: 
• 
fluorene 	t o Iu • 	e ,'.and rn-trifltoromthylaniline 
The last elizieriMintqq11;thigk typej as carried out using 
2-toluidine, xanthene and 90nenYlxanthene* First,6 mmole. 
Of ifrteluidine, was addedjtoisolution containing 2 mmole'. of 
1 	. 
potassium amide, and theiLa small amount of .xanthene (041-0.2 
=ilea) was added, to the yellow-green solUtiOn and a faint 
29 
pi'nk color developed. Upon the :addition of 0.04-0.08 mmole. 
of 9=Phenylxanthene, a much brighter red color developed 
, instantly. This suggests Tthefoliciying order of acidity: 
9-phenylxanthene 	 xanthene 
The extinction coefficients ofAhs.conljugate bases .of the 
hydrocarbon acids seem from experience and from some experi, , 
 ments11 to be very 'large., Thus the presence of a small amou t 
of one of these anions gives intensvcolor to a solution ft ,_ 
A fewekperiments were made using wtassium t..T._butoxide 
in dimethyl sulfoxide., The acid 'was added to a solution of 
potassium t-butoxide in dimethyl sulfoxide under dry nitrogen, 
and the presence ox absence of color was noted. 
"- 	 • 
Table 4. -,Oolors Obtained:with t-BuOK-Ile2 S0 and 













Tris(ethyltio)methane 	 Green-Yellow 
p,p'-iBis(dimethylamino)di- 	Red-Brown (formed* 1slowly) 
phenylmethane 






The results shown in Table 4 are very similar to those 
obtained in similar experiments with potassium amide in liq-
uid ammonia. 11 
3 1 
TEE. 
DISCUSSION AND 'CONCLUSIONS 
The original intent'olf . thisHwork was to find a suitable 
method for studying quantitatively,theHstrength of'very'.Weak 
acids. This goal seems to have been reached with the procedure 
described for the comparison of thelacidity of 9phenyixanthene 
and47toluidine., Although time-consuming And still in need of 
, 	- 
some refinements, the method is reliable, and , the'44are 
reproducible'. 
• The work of Conant and4heland2 and McEwen3 - show! 
9-phenyixanthene to be an acid at least 2 PKa  units weaker 
thin 2,,, tolUidine. In our solvent-base system, however, 
9-phenylxanthene is a stronger.'0144#4n 2,-toluidine by 0.65 
pKa units. The large disparity between our value and theirs 
can be,attributed to (1) Salient' effect, (2) our more sensto. 
tive analytical , methodt'and (3). the possihility that these two 
compOunds,werenot ad-Wally compare( in-the other studies. 
- 	' 
Our qualitative experiments showed 9-phenylxanthene to be'a 
stronger-acid then,zanthenew .MoEwen3 listed these compounds 
as having, the same PEa i 
, The studies in dimethy] 	show the t.7.butoxide 
ion to be at least as strong a base in this solvent as the 
amide ion is in liquid ammonia. The results shown in Table 4 
32 
indicate that in dimethyl Sulfo#ide t-butyl sicohol is as weak 
an acid as diphenylmethane or weaker. McEwen?, found .t-butyl 
alcohol to be at least 19 pKa 'units stronger than dilihenyl-
methane in the solvents he:  sed.. The large. 41.fference seems 
to be a solvent effect. 
CHAPTER V 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Before going any further with the Work in liguld 
ammonia, additianal experiments should, be made with potas,* 
slum t*.butoxide in dimethyl sulfoxide. If an experimental 
method can be 'found for this solvent+baee pair, the work in 
liquid ammonia will be unnecessary, except to compare 
acidities in the two systems. 
There are additional thingsthai could be'done 
potassium amide4diquid ammonia work. The most obvious of 
- — 
these is the extension of the range of acidities studied. 
This should be done at both ends of the acidity scale. In 
order .to make this study somewhat,easier,4here are some 
improvements that 'should be made. 'Soine way shculd be found 
to standardize the manufacture ofheHspOtrOpha:txmetric cells. 
The opticalproperties of the individual cella vary widely. 
Muth of the variance comes in the fabriaationOf the cells, 
and this could be eliminated by a, better method for aligning 
the double walls of the cells. In addition a better 'cell 
holder should be made. A cell holder is needed that does hot - 
allow any variance in the cell position. Last but nOt least 
a durable spectrophotometer As needed. 
33 
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INTROOOT IQN : 
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As a part of the study of the acidity of very.weak 
acids, some acids were needed whose anions are colorless. 
 Arens and cbworkers' 1 had reported that bis(alkylthio)methanes 
were alkylated by alkyl halides after prior reaction with 
potassium amide in liquid ammonia. They suggested the fol-
lo-Wing, reaction schemes 
(1=0) 	 (RA)2CH + NH3 
(t-6)H+ R'Br --4 ' (R-S)2CHR I + Br' 
Since the negative charge is not spread by resonance over any 
large volume, we hoped that the anions'of bis(alkylthio)meth, 
anes would be'colprless, and for' this reason- a compound of 
this type, as well as a bis(arylthio), and a tris('alkYl 
thio)methane was investigated. 
Before such compounds could be used in the acidity 
study, their reactions with potassium amide in liquid ammonia 
had to be studied. Ihie was necessary to' eliminate" -Vie pos-
sibility of complicating side reactions.' It seemed to us that 
•••11011.111111=1■1111■Iyil 	 
1 3. F. Arens, M. Froling and A. Froling, Rec. tray. 
chim., 78, 663 (1959). 
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the anions of both the dit, and'ti.isUbstituted compOunds could 
undergo a Stevens-type rearrangement 2 
Ii 	- • 
I - 
R,S:,01=-4 _ \s/ 
There was also the possibtlity 	these compounds would 
undergo an e(,elimination reaction in the preSence of such a 
strong base as the amide ion 
(R4S)01-1 (R.i.$) 3074 + 
The work to be described here was undertaken toAnves-
tigate - these-pOsibilities and-,thuS,to.see if the bis-'6.nd -; 
tris(alkYlthib)methanes &nd -bis(arylthio)methanes could be of 
,,use in the study of weak acids.:  
2 J. Hine, 21x21221 apnic Ohe istr McGraw-Hill Book 
Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., 0767 p. 11 • 
CHiPTER II 
PROPEPUT114 
Preparation of BiS(methz1thlohane0-;,41.5 g4 of a 37 per 
cent formalin. solution (0.5 mole of aldehyde) and 48 g. (100 
mole) methyl mercaptan were mixed together in a 3-necked 200 
ml. round-bottom flask equipped with a Dry Ice-acetone con-
denser. Sufficient dioxane (approx.: 10 ml.) was added to mike 
the mixture homogeneous, and then 24,5 ml. of conc, hydrochloric 
acid was added. The mixture lwas'allowed to stand for 25 hours. 
The Dry Ice-acetone condenser was used only during the initial 
mixing -pbriod. During this time to layers appeared. The two 
layers were Separated', and the organic layer - wa0 - d4ad:airer... 
nightover anhydrous magnesium,sulfate - and• distilled4The 
fraction boiling at 145-157 was collected for redistillation. 
There was considerable foaming during - the distillation. The 
1454157 ° fraction was fractionally distilled through a 6 inch 
-Vi&reaux column to yield 19.5g0., b.p. 148151 () ; retorted b..t. 
14813/755 mm• 3. 
The oxidation of 0.45 -g. of the bi-,S Methylthiothalle 
to the corresponding disulfone with 30 per cent: hydrogen per 
Oxide in glacial acetic acid, yielded an unweighed amount of 
white crysta. 
. 3H. Bahme, R. Frank and W. Krause; Ber t 82, 433 (1949). 
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• 	 „- , —145,49 0, After two recrystallizations 
40 
from ethanol-water the bis(istliylsulfoityl)methans had,a melting 
point, 145-147° ; reported 11113: 4450 . 3 
Reaction Of,A3ie .,(211/1/ttiihiiene.:)With PctaseiliMAtidein 
Liquid Ammonia.-The overall :reaction described herein is of 
the type described by Arens-eI al., 1  who gave no experimental 
details and did not state what specific compounds were studied. 
A 300 ml,; three-necked flask Was equipped with a Dry 
Iceecetone condenser," a stopper,, and a 900  connecting tube 
The 'connecting tube was attiohed to a T=tube through which a 
stream of dry nitrogen was passing. The7fleskwae /thiersed 
in ,a Dry_rdiacetone bath and 100 ml.,of ,liqicrammonia wee 
condensed in the flask. A- crystal of ferric nitrate., catalyst 
for the conversion of pOtieetnml'-to-potaisium amide, was . added _ 	7 	 • • • 
along,with'3.9 g. (0.1 mole) of'potASSium metal, The solution 
was refluxed until the'COnvesion of the potassium to potas.. 
siuMzemide was complete usually 20-30 minutes. Next 5.0 g. 
(0.046 mole)' -Of bis(methylthio)methane was introduced. The 
colorless, solution became greenish-yellow in color. It was 
allowed to reflux for 6-7 hours, then cooled to ..60° and 9.,09 
g. (0.1 mole) of n-pr4y1 bromide. added. After an additional 
	
45 min. reflux time, 50 ml, of,abeOlUto 	en01 was added, 
and the mixture was ,. allowed to warm to room temperature. 
Fifty milliliters of water wae-added, and the mixture was 
extracted three, times - with 25,ml.- portions of ether. The ether 
extracts were. 'dried with anhydrous magnesium sulfate, and the 
ether was removed in.vacuo. The residue was fractionally dia. 
41 
tilled to yield 2.31 g. Of a coTo.rTess liquid, b.p. 96-98°/3O 
mm., 40 1.5128. A portion,of the liquid was oxidized with 
peroxypropionic acid to give a white crystalline solid, - mop. 
93-96 ° . This compound was 1.41Plown to be 1,1-bis(methyl, 
thic)butane (see the next section). 
Vap -or,,phase chromatograW rof the liquid described 
above revealed nO significantaAounts of - other - produpts. 
Preparation- 01 72.111,f0n4Y1)butane. ,-The preparation 
of 1,1is(Methylthio)butane from -n-butyraldehyde and methyl 
merpaptan - was carried out by a, method analogous -to that used 
by Wolfrom and Karabinos4- for related compounds,; Fro. 72 g. 
44 ' 
( 0 .1 mole) of n-butyraldehyde and 13 g. (0.27 mole) of methyl 
mercaptan was obtained 5,0 g., 7 -ofprodudt: b0p4 93,.946/28 mm., 
43.5 1.51141 Q 5 04991;, molar ter-activity Paled. for 
n.=.03H70H.(SOH3)2: 45446, found!: 45.854atomic and structural_ 
, 	 r 
constants -from ref. 5). The assigned structure 1s supported 
by the method of synthesis and by 'Oxidation to theO•res, 
pending disulfone. A 0.15 g.s.ampla of this comppund wus 
oxidized with peroxypropionic acid togive 0.1 g. of white 
crystalline solid, 111. -p. 93-..96°.. An analytical sample was sent 
to Galbraith Microandlytical Laboratories,-. 
Tennessee for elemental an4lysis. 
. 	. 
4' 	 — E. L. Wolfrom and J. V. Karabinos, ._. Am. Ohm. Soc., 
66, 909 (1944). 
5N. A. Lange, Handbook of Chemistry, 8th ed., Handbook 
Publishers,' Inc., Sandusky, Ohio, 1952, p'. 1421. 
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Calcd0 for 0615104Sar- G .,' 33,63; H, 6.58; S, 29.92. 
Found.: 0 ,33-5; H, 6.31; go,0.14. 
Mixed melting ,points using equal amounts ,of this sulfone 
and the one prepared in the previous section showed no depres= 
sion. 
Reaction of.Vris(IILLIALLILlenane-with Pote:SSIUmide in 
Liquid Ammonia.-The procedUre.used in this reaction was, the 
same as that previously described for bis(methylthio)methate. 
Sixty,m1. of liquid ammonia, 0.60g., (0.015 mole) of potassium 
metal, a crystal of ferric titrate,, and 105 g. (0,005 mole) 
of tris(ethylthiOmethane were_used. After the.addition.of -
the sulfur compound, the solution was allowed to reflux 1-0=12 
hours. During the reflux-period the color of_the solutibn 
Changed frbm-a yellow-green to an orangebrown._ The ammonia 
was then removed by distillation,, Dilute acetic acid was 
;-ia(pled - to „the residUe s andany gases given off were cOndenSed . 
 in a trap immersed in a 147- .T0t490Pne2.040 , Although ethyl
mercaptan could not be shown to be present. by infra=red meas-
urements, its characteristic odo•wab easily detectable in the, 
trap. 
The solid residue from the reaction (046 g.) was 
recrystallized from pentate4pglITe white needles, mop. 50=53 ° . 
AnaUthentic sample of tetrakis(ethylthio)ethylene 
prepared from tetrachloroethylene and sodium ethylmerbaptide 
by the method Of•C1aesson6  had a melting- point of 50,53° . The 
6 P • Olaesson, J. prakt. Chem,, t.2] 15, 193 (1877),  
melting point at a mixture.of sqUal-amountP Of the two cm, _ 
•;.: 	• 
pounds showed no depression. The infra-red spectra of the 
two compounds'were 14entiCal. 
Reaction of BisCaeli3. Itplc)methane,,with .Potassium Awidein 
Liquid Ammonia.--The procedure used was the same as that used 
in the experiments with bis(methylthio)methane. In all oases 
there was a severalfold execs's of amide to sulfur compound, 
sometimes as high as 9 to 1. Ater the addition of the sulfur 
compound, the solution was allowed to ref lux for 3.4 hours. 
. 	. 
At the end of this time either the ammonia was allowed to 
evaporate,-pr ethyl alOO44, ,IDa..s. ,a4tlea to stop the reaction. 
; ■:°;■ 
n those experiments in. which the ammonia was removed , 
by distillation, the residue was, treated with water, extracted 
_ - 
14,ith- ether, and then acidified with glacial acetic acid. This 
acid, solution was then titratpd with 0.1 N iodine solution. 
In the experiments in :which ethyl alcohol was used to - 
stop the reaction, •after the additiO4f.OfY-i40,;:aicdhOl the ammo- 
 , 
nia was removed by diStillation. Water wasadded to the rest,. 
due, and thp_solution was extracted with ether. The water 
layer was acidified' with glacial acetic acid and titrated with 
0.1 N iodine solution.. 
The iodine, titration was done to see if any merpaptan 
was present, i.e.. to see if mercaptide ion had been formed in 
the. reaction. 
Reagents:-The,ammoniarwas obtained from the Matheson Co. and 
was used without purification. The potassium metal, from the 
44 
J. T. Baker Co., was also used without purification. Ferric 
nitrate nonahydrate was also obtained from the J. T. Baker' 
Co. The method of Houben and Schultze 7  was used for the prep* 
aration of tris(ethylthio)methene. bop. 76 °/0.1 mm., reported 
b.p. 116°/t0 mm. -Peroxyprotionie,adid was -prepared by the 
method of Barker and MacDonald. 8  . - The fraction having a b.p. 
25.300/16 mm. was collected. and used. The method of Fromm 9 
was used for the preparation of bis(phenylthio)methane, m.p. 
34,350 . 10 
34*36° , reported'm.p. 
7J. Houben and K. M. L. Schultze, 
(1911), 
8- 
'R., Barker and D. L. MacDonald* 
I , 
ter., 44, 32354 
j. Am. Chem. 514y, 82, 
2297 (1960 ). 
9E. 2!r°12m, Antop1.52 , 135 (1889). 
G. Bordwell and B. M. Pitt, J. "Am. Chem. Sew:, 77, 
572 (1955). 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS AND DIsmaron' 
Bis(iethylthio)methane reaoted in the manner-reported 
by Arens et dl l No evidence for any rearranged product could 
be found. This compound should be useful in the study of very 
weak acids.. 
Tris(eihylthio)methaAb4 on the-other hand,did not give 
a very stable-anion upon reaction, with potassium amide-in 
liquid ;ammonia. '" The reacf 	products indicate an cf(alimina ,.. 
_ 	. 
,  
tioAreactiOn. The ,fdlloVingreaction -mpchaAismAs Auggested: 
4 5 
(02H58) 3011 + NH2 	 H5S) 30 + NH3 
02HSO3°- 
2 (021155) 2 0: 
( 021i6s)2°: 	(0275,, 
1 L 
(O2H5S)30 C(02#502 
--*-(92g5 8 )2 0 17+ 02 1158 
- -*(02 1155) 20=0(502.115 ) 2 
—4 02HSO 3°-0 (s02H5 )2- 
(0 50 0=04 02H5)2 02H5S7 (5) 
The formation of the methylene intermediate, steps (1) and (2), 
is written as a Isteptwise process for the f011owilg: reasons: 
(a) SlaUgh,4td:Berginan 1l fOund that tris(ethylthio)Methane 
undergoes base-catalyzed hydrogen exchaAge -, -. and (b) a green- 
iSh-yellow color develops in the reaction AliXture as soon as ,  
(1961). 
lt





the sulfur compound isaddedHttO am 140 solution. The color 
is the same as that of theybis(methklthio)methide ion and 
seems to be-oharacteristic,of these carbanions. The aolordid 
not seem to fade throughout the;time,of reaction, although it 
did change to an orange-brown., ,Thus it seems that step (2) is 
a slow one. This would also account for the low yield of 
tetrakis(ethyithio)ethylene. The methylene intermed14tP  formed 
in step. (2) is the first one-*.nown,io have two 	atoms 
attached directly to the divalent carbon atom. Step (3) is 
probably unimportant in Solutions as dilute as these, but in 
the absence of evidence to the contrary it cannot be over-
looked. 
The results ,01:4404 - :ItiOM-the !expetithette -Withis(phen-; - 	 ; 
Aihio)tethane are somewIaonfusing. Additinal experiments 
, • 
• 
are necessary. In those etperi;0248 in which ethyl alcohol - ,  
 IrWadded to stop the reactiOn, little or - no_merdaptide ion wa  
formed - -( usuallyless,than 10 ier- cent),-and unreacted starting 
material. was recovered in gOadiYield. In those experiments in 
which the ammonia was allowed to distill - from the reaction mix- 
ture without quenching the.reaation. 09401*Sral4eljaarPlitide 
• ' 
was produced, perhaps because of the higher teMPeiatures, to 
which the carbanion was exposed in these cases. The yield 
ranged from 0.33 to more than 1..00 - mole per mole of reactant. 
CHAPTER IV 
coNoLusToNs 
The evidence- s for the fOr:Mation 	bis cethylthiOineth4 
ylene as an -intermediate in the reeetion of 'trip( ethylthio).. 
methane with potassium amide, while not conclusive, 	very 
strong. It is difficult to write other reasonable mechanising; 
that give the observed products. 	 2 
The bis .( ethlthio)metliiiene,shouldIdfstabilized by 
both ,, 2: and d orbital resonance with the adjacent sulfur atoms. 
The vacant .2-orbitals of he central carbon atom can overlap 
with the filled 2-orbitals of the sulfur atoms, while the 
unshared pair of electrons present at the methylenic carbon 
are stabilized by 	with the vacant d4Orbitels of the 
sulfur atoms. This type of resonance ' with sulfur is not new. 12 
 MethylthiofluaroMethylene, an intermediate in he reactionof 
' 	- difluorochloromethane with sodium thiOmethoxide, 13  probably 
gains some Of its stability from .2 and d orbital resonance 
with „sulk** In addition the ease of formation of bis(Methyla• 
thio)methide ions seems likely to be 	#tlt to the stabi- 
lization of the negative ohle4:04Wthp#Methilthlto groups. 
von E. Doering, and A. K. Hoffmann, J. ,Am.• Chet:. 
Soo:, 11, 521 ',(1955).- 
13 Hine and 4. J. Porter, ibid., 82, 6118 09601.,::: 
47 
48 
The low yield of tetral4S(ethylthio)dthylene is 
probably due to incomplete deqPWCsition of the tris(ethyl-
thio)meihi•e ion, as well as to the fact that there was a 	 . 
fivefold' excess of amide iqus -oyekr the tris(ethyIthip)tethide: 
ions: and an even larger exCeS4 114;b4Monia. Thus the combina-
tion. of the intermediate methylene with ammonia or an amide 
ion rather than atris(ethylthio)Methide ion.is strongly, 
favored by concentration effects,' . 
As was mentioned before, the results obtained from the 
-. :0XPerimentsw1tbiS( -Phenylthio)methane . are somewhat uncertaix 
It seems likely that this compound does undergo sOmeeliMinaw. 
tion,,however, the extent of this reaction needs further study. 
In those caies in which mercaptide ion was produced we were 




-The' reaC ti On of trip ( ethylthio )me t hane- with poi4Ssium 
amide fai by no means studied exhaustively. A complete prod-
uct study should be made in order to -pee what other reaction 
paths the bis(methylthio)methylene takes. It seems likely 
that this methylene intermediate can also be generated by 
potassium t-butoxide in dimethyl sulfoxide. This possibility 
should be'investigat'ed - further'. ThisTso;vent-baiesyStem 
would be much more convenient t114n4quid ammOnia-potassium_ 
amide. 
The effect of substituents uponthe reaction Should be 
studied. This could he done in two ways: (1) substituents 
could be placed directly in the alkyl group; (2) various sub-
stituted aryl groups could be used in place of the alkyl 
groups, 
7. Houben, J., and K. 	aghultse v-Berichte der, deutschen 
0911  dh'ettSchen Geedlischatt  
8. Barker, R. 	D. L. Ma0Ddh 
2297 (1960)• 
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